
 

 

 

Get ready for the next game with the VOLTOR LED stereo gaming 

headset and ZAVOS gaming mouse from Speedlink 

 

These new tools provide colourful gaming pleasure 

 

Heeslingen/Germany, December 15, 2021 – With the VOLTOR gaming headset 

and the ZAVOS gaming mouse, Speedlink presents new, stylish gaming equipment 

that is ideally suited for entry-level gaming with an excellent price-performance ratio. 

 

The VOLTOR ensures ideal sound with 

maximum comfort 

The VOLTOR LED Gaming Headset offers 

everything you need for exciting gaming 

sessions. Thanks to the flexible headband and 

the ultra-soft ear cups, the necessary wearing 

comfort as well as the perfect fit is ensured. 

Communicating with your fellow gamers is also 

hassle-free with the precise microphone – even 

in the most heated moments, voice 

transmission remains clear. In addition, the 40 

mm driver units deliver rich stereo sound to 

experience the music and effects of the games intensively. The volume can be 

adjusted at any time using the control on the left ear cup. The 1.8 m long jacketed 

cable also ensures sufficient freedom of movement during intense battles. A visual 

highlight is the multicoloured illumination on the outside of the two ear cups. 

 

Absolute precision with the ZAVOS Gaming Mouse 



The ZAVOS Gaming Mouse is characterized by 

versatility, precision and style. The clean design 

allows for efficient as well as intuitive handling and is 

complemented by atmospheric lighting. Thanks to 

the five buttons and two dpi switches, the mouse is 

versatile and especially suitable for action-packed 

games. The sensor resolution of interpolated up to 

6,400 dpi also ensures absolute precision and 

sensitivity – even the smallest targets can be safely 

targeted. No matter how sweaty the mission, the 

ZAVOS' rubberised surface guarantees a perfect grip. To ensure that there is also 

enough room to move, the mouse has a 1.5 m long, sheathed and robust cable. 

 

Availability 

The VOLTOR LED Stereo Gaming Headset is now available for 24.99 € (RRP) and 

the ZAVOS Gaming Mouse for 19.99 € (RRP). 

 

Technical details VOLTOR LED Stereo Gaming Headset 

- Stereo headset with flexible headband 

- Multicolour lighting 

- Soft ear cups 

- Integrated volume control 

- Driver units: 40 mm 

- Frequency response headphones: 20 Hz – 20 kHz 

- Headphone impedance: 16 Ω 

- Sound pressure level: 105 dB ± 3 dB at 1 kHz 

- Frequency response microphone: 30 Hz – 16 kHz 

- Microphone sensitivity: - 48 dB ± 3 dB at 1 kHz 

- Directional characteristic: omnidirectional 

- Connection: 2 × 3.5 mm jack + USB-A 

- Sheathed cable 

- Cable length: 1.8 m 

- Dimensions: 165 × 225 × 90 mm (W × H × D) 

- Weight: 250 g (incl. cable) 

https://www.speedlink.com/VOLTOR-LED-Stereo-Gaming-Headset/SL-860021-BK
https://www.speedlink.com/ZAVOS-Gaming-Mouse-rubber-black/SL-680022-RRBK


 

Technical details ZAVOS Gaming Mouse 

- Gaming mouse with 5 buttons + 2 dpi switches 

- Multicolour lighting 

- Rubberised surface 

- Sheathed cable 

- Maximum sensor resolution: 3,200 dpi (real), 6,400 dpi (interpolated) 

- Maximum sensor acceleration: 12 g 

- Maximum tracking speed: 32 ips 

- USB polling rate: 125 Hz 

- Connection: USB-A 

- Cable length: 1.5 m 

- Dimensions: 125 × 65 × 40 mm (L × W × H) 

- Weight: 115 g (incl. cable) 

 

About Speedlink 

Speedlink® is one of the leading manufacturers of gaming and office peripherals in 

Europe. Since the brand was founded in 1998, Speedlink® has positioned itself very 

successfully in the PC and video game console accessories segment. The product 

portfolio includes sound systems, headsets, mice, mouse pads, keyboards, 

gamepads, joysticks and various IT accessories. Speedlink® products captivate 

through the combination of novel technologies with excellent design and outstanding 

functionality - confirmed by numerous awards and success in professional eSports 

use. Speedlink® is represented in over 40 countries worldwide. 

www.speedlink.com  
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